
By Laureen Sweeney

She said her farewells last Saturday to
tearful clients who lined up to get that final
clip or curl.

After 40 years of styling hair in West-
mount – almost 33 of them at Salon Olivier
on Greene Ave. – the woman known sim-
ply as “Elfie” retired and headed home to
Ottawa. This is where she has lived for the
last six years while commuting to work
Thursday and returning Saturday.

“I don’t know what we’ll do without
her,” said Nan Carlin, one of the many
who have been coiffed by Elfie for more
than 30 years.

“I’m sure everyone feels that way,” said
Dusty Vineberg Solomon. “She’s such a
lady.”

Elfie Schleich leaves more than 120 reg-
ular customers in order to care for her
husband, who is unwell. “What I will miss
most is the life experience of individual
people,” she told the Independent at the
height of a very busy Saturday at Salon
Olivier.

From age 10, Elfie want -
ed to be a hairdresser. “God

By Laureen Sweeney

The 35 reported cases of theft from
cars in Westmount during July formed a
three-month high, according to statistics
released last week by local police station
12.

The number is double those in May
and 35 percent more than last month. This
is a crime that police say can largely be re-
duced by motorists leaving nothing visible
inside and always locking doors.

July figures also show incidents of
break-and-enter on the rise, with nine re-
ported cases in July compared with three
in June. This number, however, still rep-

resents a significant decrease of the 30 per
month that have historically taken place in
Westmount.

Graffiti continues to be a mutual con-
cern of police and city officials, resulting
in 11 reports last month.
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By Laureen Sweeney

Behind-the-scene preparations for
Westmount’s November 1 municipal elec-
tions swung into high gear last week at city
hall, where detailed planning includes a
return to the traditional paper ballots and
even a halt to weddings.

With only three weeks left before the
start of the official election period Sep-
tember 18, potential candidates will only
have two weeks thereafter for filing nomi-
nation papers.

“It’s only after the close of nominations
on October 2 that we will know how many
seats will be contested by election,” said
city clerk Mario Gerbeau.

The uncertainty has stopped the sol-
emnization of all future marriages by eli-
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gible city council members until after the
new council is installed and those elected
decide whether or not they wish to partic-
ipate, he said. Ten ceremonies were held
in the last year. The first one was in Sep-
tember 2008.

One important change in the election
process this year is the Quebec-mandated
return to paper ballots to prevent snags
 encountered with electronic voting ma-
chines. These were used by Westmount in
2001 and 2005 and in the demerger refer-
endum of 2004. This change will likely in-
crease the need for additional election
staff, Gerbeau said.

While the city will be using the official
Quebec electoral list as required, Gerbeau
is sending out letters this week to all West-
mount non-resident property owners ex-
plaining how they can be entered on the
voters’ list for the municipal election.

Elfie Schleich on her last day, August 15, at Salon
Olivier on Greene Ave.

Type of criminal infraction May June July
Break-and-enter 6 3 9
Robbery (theft with violence) 5 4 3
Theft from vehicles 17 26 35
Theft of vehicles 3 5 2
Sexual assault 9 0 0
Graffiti 13 17 11

July 2009 – Westmount

continued on p. 2

Registration for Sports & Rec.
activities, see Westmount Page p. 7

Tiger has been found! p. 12
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knows why!” She used to do the hair of all
her friends – “anyone who would sit still.”
Unassuming, she refers to herself as a
hairdresser, adding “hair stylist – if you
want to be a snob!”

Elfie came to Canada from her native
Austria in 1967. “It was the dream city,”
she said, recalling that Expo year. She
worked for eight years at Maxime and
Patrick before moving to Salon Olivier.

While she has worked through many
different trends, including the big bouf-
fants, she said “the natural look today is
much nicer.” But she laments the absence
of the glamorous chignon.

Whatever the trend, she advises women

to adopt the look they feel comfortable
with.

While Elfie has been often been called
on to coiffe visiting VIPs including Jor-
dan’s Queen Noor, “name dropping does-
n’t mean anything to me,” she said. “My
number one interest is to please the
client.” And comfort level with Elfie’s work
is what has characterized her and engen-
dered so much trust from her customers.

While she will now devote herself to
her family, and her love of gardening and
dancing, she said she will miss her clients
and hopes they will “keep me in their
memory the way I was.” To all women, she
says: “Take care of yourselves and always
be well groomed. Looks are individual.
Just be comfortable and be yourself.”

continued from p.1

Elfie: just be yourself
Mayor Karin Marks won’t run in the

November municipal election – despite a
posting from an online imposter saying
she was reconsidering.

The short comment was posted on the
Examiner’s website from a “westmount.
ca” email address in reply to its August 6
article on her decision not to run again.
Westmount.ca appears to be run by West-
mount Marketing Ltd., but it is not known

whether the poster was affiliated with that
company or was able to invent the email
address without having any link to it.

The posting was immediately taken
down by the Examiner.

“It concerns me,” Marks told the Inde-
pendent, “because when somebody uses a
name and purports to be you, you have no
idea … [about] the response.”

She continued, “I don’t think it is won-
derful that there is a westmount.ca out
there that someone else can use because
it enables people to purport to be someone
they are not. I will stand for my own state-
ments and stand behind them, … but I
don’t want to have to stand in front or be-
hind those of an imposter.”

Mayor impersonated online

Scouting registration
Scouting registration will be held on

Thursday, August 27 from 6 to 8 pm at
Westmount Park Church. See www. scouts
westmount.ca or phone 514.937.5527.



By Laureen Sweeney

Leaves are falling early this year, in-
fested by fungi and insects, city officials
said this week. Few species are spared, and
infected leaves require special destruction.

“It was bad last year, but it’s even worse
this year,” said city horticulturist Claudette
Savaria. “A rainy June and July allowed
fungi to develop quickly. It looks like an
early fall.”

Leaves from maple trees have black
spot. Oak and ash are suffering from de-
forming anthracnose. Lilacs and many or-
namentals are covered with white powdery
mildew. Insects called aphids are attacking
lindens and many shrubs, while the Hes-
sian fly is affecting the honey locust.

Spider mites are attacking spreading ju-
nipers, and an unidentified cocoon is
being found on magnolias.

While most of these problems are not
detrimental to the health of the tree,
Savaria said, steps must be taken to mini-

mize the over-wintering of fungus spores.
Affected leaves – especially the maples –
should be raked up as quickly as possible,
bagged and put out with the green bins for
commercial composting. Household com-
posters do not generate sufficient heat to
kill the fungus.

When it comes to the devastation of ju-
nipers, Savaria said the release of predator
mites is the approved treatment. These
can be obtained at various nurseries.

The city’s cliff planting of junipers
below the Roslyn lookout has been badly
hit by the spider mites, causing the foliage
to dry out. Evergreens need their foliage to
help survive the winter.
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A new master plan for Westmount
parks will be unveiled by city council in
September, Councillor Cynthia Lulham
said last week.

Speaking at the Rotary Club of West-
mount’s August 19 lunch, Lulham, who is

the city’s Urban Planning commissioner,
said the report by Marc Fauteux & Asso-
ciés, would be tabled in French with an
English executive summary.

The news came at the end of a talk cov-
ering the history of Westmount’s parks,
trivia, and the future and past effects of
urban-planning trends.

History

The history of Westmount Park, to take
one example, is quite complex and chron-
icles many changes to the park and its vo-
cation.

Town planners assembled more than
one parcel of land to form it and then
carved off some portions for non-park
projects (e.g. the armoury of the Royal
Montreal Regiment and what is currently
Westmount Park School).

A ravine leading from the park’s centre
to the Glen (Lansdowne and St. Catherine)
was filled in to make the level surface res-
idents see today. One effect of that deci-
sion: the current arena sits on landfill,
making future building on its site tricky.

Features of Westmount Park have also
changed with the times. The original a Vic-
torian strolling park gave way to a more
recreational approach, just as ponds for
children’s sailboats were replaced by wa-

Cllr. Lulham: Parks master plan
coming soon

Infected leaves falling early,
need special destruction
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tered areas for playing.
On the trivia side, how many people

know that the Westmount floral crest out-
side city hall is composed of 15,000 indi-
vidual plants? Or that some species in it
are nearly extinct and are only preserved
by Westmount city gardeners?

Urban planning

On the urban planning side, the trend
in the last 20 years has been towards a
more natural approach for all of West-
mount’s parks.

Lulham, for instance, has opposed con-
crete pads for benches.

“Why can’t they sit on grass?” she
rhetorically asked the assembled Rotari-
ans.

In a similar vein, the portion of Sum-
mit Park north of Summit Circle used to
be mown and kept tree-free – at consider-
able effort. (City workers rappelled down

the near-cliff on ropes so they could cut
and mow.) That area is now left wild.

Amazing as it may seem to the current
day observer, city workers once built parks’
jungle-gym equipment themselves – from
plumbing and sewer supplies.

Parks’ regulatory regimes change, too.
In reply to a Rotarian’s query, she reported
that the relatively recent curfew by-law has
reduced the amount of vandalism at park
comfort stations.

The parks will continue to be the sub-
ject of debate and concern, but, with the
release of the master plan, Westmounters
will soon have a little more data to craft
their arguments.

Councillor Cynthia Lulham presents at
The Rotary Club of Westmount.

A child in need will spend one week at the Centre Greene day camp next summer thanks to a donation
from the Westmount Horticultural Society following its Hidden Garden Tour on July 7. The donation
was presented August 19 by, from left Sally Cooke and Susan Zegray to Anna-Sophia Johansson,
executive director, and Erica Bloom, whose garden, shown above, was one of those featured.

Sharing garden bounty
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Letters to the Editor
An outdoor solution

to hockey demand

What a quandary: adding additional
hockey space in a city where there is no
unused space to spare. The last couple of
years there has been a skating area on the
grass plateau across from the washroom
facilities in Westmount Park and south of
the library. Why not install a cooling plant
under this plateau with the necessary pip -
ing? In the early fall the cooling can be
activated to allow skating. The addition of
boards around the sides will allow hockey
to be played for several months, from the
middle of September to the middle of April
or May, possibly nine months of the year.

Come the warm weather, the grass will
re-grow and, voilà, back to park space. The
kids will learn to like playing hockey out-
doors. When we were kids we played
hockey on the tennis court, which reverted
back to tennis in the summer. Mind you
that was way back in the middle of the last
century, when we often had to fend for
ourselves as far as sports were concerned,
and we surely did.

I hope that the powers to be will con-
sider this idea as a method of using the lit-
tle space that we have here in Westmount
for dual purposes, at much less cost.

Frank Moller, Stanton St.

New arena must

be handled by pro

In the Independent of July 14, there were
15 letters supporting Councillor Patrick
Martin and his plan to build the new arena
in the southwest corner at the Westmount
Athletic Grounds (WAG), cutting $8 mil-
lion from the $35-million estimated cost.
That volume of reader response has to be
unprecedented in local weekly publica-
tions. There’s a rule of thumb: one letter
in a newspaper represents the opinion of a
hundred who don’t write. It looks like a
groundswell.

Three weeks later, the mayor said she’d
had enough in a conference orchestrated
by a PR firm, with a carefully selected au-
dience that didn’t include the local press,
who went anyway. If it weren’t that she’d
told her family four years ago, the an-
nouncement would have seemed strangely
coincidental with those 15 letters and the
rumours that Martin might stand for the
mayoralty. As an engineer and project
planner, he is the only one on council qual-
ified to oversee the work. It’s a safe guess
that a large number of voters would feel
comfortable with him in the mayor’s chair.

Then, in the August 11 issue (p. 1),
came an interview with a former mayor,
Peter Trent, who is quoted in the first

 paragraph as “very seriously considering
offering himself for the mayor’s job.” By
the end of the interview he’d apparently
come to a decision. “I’ve been away long
en ough.” The presumption in that an-
nounce ment would be humorous if it
weren’t so serious, tossing aside even a fig
leaf of awareness of democracy.

The Trent interview begins with the
writer’s unsubstantiated claim: “People
have been calling for his return.” None of
those people are identified in the story.
Who are they?

The former mayor is careful to assure:
“I’m not going to take a position on the
arena at this point... it has to be done with
a council and citizens who are solidly be-
hind it – as we did with the library. I would
apply the same style.”

If that’s a promise, it’s cause for alarm
among citizens. The $7.5-million library
reconstruction was a disaster. The library
is always referred to favourably by people
who never go into it, except for maybe an
occasional meeting. The building has 20
percent less space than the old one. Of the
available space, much is taken for meeting
rooms, as though Victoria Hall were not
next door, and study tables. No one knows
how many books were destroyed for lack
of space or given to other libraries; the fig-
ure went between 20,000 and 30,000.
Questioned about it at a council meeting,
Trent famously said, “You can’t put old
books on new shelves.”

To create all this, Trent, for obscure rea-
sons, had retained an architect with no ex-
perience in library design. There were no
objections from city councillors (there
never was debate, through his terms), but
many objections from citizens. A commit-
tee of librarians living in Westmount and
working in various libraries gave their ob-
jections. They were ignored. The library di-
rector gave her objections and was fired by
that mayor in the grubbiest, most con-
temptible action taken against a conscien-
tious manager in citizens’ memory, and
one that brought a candlelight procession
of protesters along Sherbrooke St. and into
a council meeting. Disgusted at the firing,
several hundred stopped using the library
immediately. If that style were used on a
new arena, there’d be a riot of hockey
sticks at a council meeting and anything
could happen.

A couple of years ago, Councillor Kath-
leen Duncan, the library commissioner,
asked for suggestions to increase mem-
bership, which had dropped from 11,000
at the renovation to just over 7,000. A few
months ago it was claimed that 900 peo-
ple a day were going into
the library (visitors in-
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The Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA) chose retired steel executive Jean-
Pierre Picard as its new president and elec-
tronics engineer Paul Marriott as its new
vice president on August 17, ending a year-
and-a-half period of no president or acting
president, and a few months of conflict
over who would lead the municipal affairs
group.

The rest of the executive roster remains
unchanged from recent months, with Pa-
tricia Dumais as corresponding secretary,
Henry Olders as membership secretary
and Helen Rainville as treasurer.

As previously reported, Stan Grossman
withdrew his name from consideration as
president in early August, after twice fail-
ing to get elected.

Grossman pleased

He endorses the new head, “I’m very
pleased. I was the first one who suggested
him. I think things should improve now.”

Picard seems to favour a less aggressive
approach to municipal issues than that of
his predecessor, Henry Olders, who was
often sharply critical of city council for not
publishing documents soon enough or in
a complete format, as well as advocating
transparency and process issues generally.

Picard explained to the Independent,
“We are a non-partisan group and if we
start taking sides, we will lose our focus.
But I do want to make sure that all aspects
of an issue are aired.”

Regarding the substance of the debate
on the proposed arena, which is currently
located just across the street from Picard’s

POM-building home, he does not intend
to take a side.

He does, however, have some unan-
swered questions on demographics and
usage, “What are they? What will they be
in 20 years? We went right into [the de-
bate], but what are the needs? I don’t
know.”

Within the WMA, he does not want to
“impose his views,” but does want to pare
down the list of priorities to two or three.

What motivates Picard? Why has he
taken on the sometimes tricky task of
WMA president? “It is one way to give
back and help keep my mind going.”

New president – at last

Picard wants to move WMA toward
consensus, getting all the facts

Jean-Pierre Picard



three large objectives. However, she has
now suggested a trio – the complete en-
ergy overhaul of city buildings (a likely
cost saver), the arena-pool project, which
“brings huge opportunities to the SD con-
cept,” and renewal of Summit Park.

Councillor Patrick Martin also high-
lighted the arena-pool, calling for it to be
“a creative showplace of SD.” He wants
the city to show in its daily activities that it
is aware of its responsibilities.

Martin is expressing concerns about
the failing infrastructure as a future capi-
tal cost for taxpayers: missed years of road
maintenance, unpainted rusted guardrails
and hydrants, condemned stairs, unclean -
ed sewers, flooding of basements, breaks

in water pipes inherited from Big Mon-
treal (10 in two weeks, he says) and an
electricity network that is not keeping up
with new technology.

“They are not only a huge financial bur-
den, but part of our sustainability, too.”

Council also discussed whether it was
necessary to list obvious priorities on
which action had been agreed, such as the
expansion of recycling collection into com-
mercial areas or the planned campaign
against junk mail.

“We just asked the director-general: ‘Do
it as soon as you can,’” Marks said.

Citizen activist Don Wedge’s email address
is dwedge@sympatico.ca.
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By Don Wedge

It was the end of the begin-
ning. After a three-hour
closed-door meeting Au-
gust 19, council approved
almost unchanged the plan
to give the city a new orien-
tation prepared by city sus-
tainable development (SD)

coordinator Joshua Wolfe.
Once again Westmount is poised to

join the vanguard of being one of only a
few towns in Quebec, or Canada for that
matter, to have developed such a compre-
hensive SD concept.

It enshrines actions on policies dis-
cussed for many years – among them en-
ergy-efficient buildings, use of rainwater,
safe streets and parks, a sound barrier,
local farm products, more use of buses, ex-
panded bike paths and recognition of a
zero-waste objective.

Wolfe had identified more than 200 ac-
tion items after his world-wide research
and local consultations. They are detailed
and their significance is discussed in a 92-
page report. The action items have been
reduced to 30 priorities for 2010.

All are due to be posted on the city web
site, and public comments are encouraged
both through the internet and in person at
a Victoria Hall meeting scheduled for
Thursday evening, September 10. The
plan will then be formally accepted before
the present council disbands on Oct. 2.

“It’s like going on a journey,” Mayor
Karin Marks told council as they wrestled
at first with the plan. “You know where
you are starting from and where you want
to finish. But you can’t study the route op-
tions forever – you must get started.

“That’s what we have now done.”

Three types of actions

Marks sees different categories of ac-
tions. Some are being worked on now, but

could be made more effective. One exam-
ple is the street infrastructure, which was
largely frozen during the forced merger.
“Not to keep up its maintenance would
certainly not be sustainable behaviour,”
she said.

Another group is basically policy op-
tions which would involve little or even no
cost implications. Marks pointed to more
recycling of debris after a demolition as an
example.

Thirdly, the city has to show the way,
such as buying hybrid vehicles when pos-
sible.

That set a good example to citizens, she
believes, but is disappointed that the city
didn’t publicize the fuel savings and other
benefits.

“We have not gone as far with SD as I
hoped we would by now,” the mayor con-
fessed. “The first year’s priorities are now
accepted by council, and I hope there will
be a lot of public discussion of them on
September 10. Citizens’ input is needed to
ensure the development as a sustainable
city.”

Councillor John de Castell has been
part of the plan’s steering team with the
mayor, director general Duncan Campbell
and Wolfe. He had expected a contentious
meeting as councillors narrowed down
their priorities.

“In fact, they became more enthusiastic
as they got into the discussions,” he re-
called. “It was one of the best exchanges I
have participated in as a councillor.” He
now looks forward to “guiding citizen
ownership of the plan.”

Community driven in future

In the future, the plan should be com-
munity driven, de Castell argued. “But it
was our duty to put it together and get it
off the ground.”

Councillor Kathleen Duncan, who had
been publicly skeptical of taking on too
many priorities, maintained her target of
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Among the new arrivals at the West-
mount Public Library:
Adult French – Two new novels
by Quebec authors

Tarmac by Nicholas Dickner – The
much awaited follow-up to the award-win-
ning Nikolski presents the unique case of
a family whose members, when they reach
adolescence, have the revelation of the
date of the end of the world.

Uashat by Gérard Bouchard – Set in
1954, this work of historical fiction tells
the story of a young sociology student who
is sent to an Innu community that is about
to be expropriated. A book about the con-
flict between the expansion of cities and
the preservation of traditional ways of life.

DVDs

Yummy in my Tummy – Dietician
Louise Lambert-Lagacé gives expert advice
on how to build a lifetime of healthy eating
habits from your baby’s first bite.

Frozen River – Two women faced with

desperate circumstances are drawn into
the world of border smuggling across the
frozen waters of the St. Lawrence River.

Magazines

“Apollo’s unfinished business: after 40
years, the moon still matters” by Dana
Mackenzie in NewScientist, July 11, 2009,
p 30.

“L’objectif lune: l’aventure continue.
Alors que l’on fête les quarante ans du pre-
mier pas de l’homme sur la Lune, une
nouvelle ère de la conquête spatiale est
programmée” by Christophe Doré in Le Fi-
garo, July 11, 2009, p. 37.

“Flipping the Taliban: How to win in
Afghanistan” by Fotini Christia and
Michael Semple in Foreign Affairs, July/ Au-
gust 2009, p. 35.

Reference

Battlefield: Decisive conflicts in history by
Richard Holmes.

Encyclopedia of the Enlightenment.

On the  shelves
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By Eve Aspinall

There has been a spate of articles and
letters in the Gazette and other papers re-
garding the generation born since 1979.
This Generation Y was described as feel-
ing “entitled, invincible, and superior” in a
Gazette article (July 7, 2009). Others have
described them as self-centred, lacking
honesty, greedy and oblivious to how their
actions affect other people.

Some parents believe that instilling
high self-esteem in their children is a pri-
ority. Self-esteem is not self-importance,
but frequently parents do not recognize
the difference. Self-esteem is defined in
the dictionary as “a good opinion of one’s
character and abilities.” A less formal defi-
nition is being comfortable in one’s own
skin.

Self-importance suggests feeling supe-
rior to others, that your accomplishments
are somehow greater, and your ideas,
opinions and wishes outweigh those of
others. Our attitude about ourselves sig-
nificantly influence the way we behave and
the way people react to us.

Problems that interfere with developing
a good sense of self are issues of compe-
tency, power and intimacy.

We must have realistic expectations of
ourselves, such as the recognition of our
level of abilities and limitations. Many
children have been taught that they can do
anything or be anything if they really want
to, regardless of their ability. The failure to
achieve these goals can diminish their self
esteem while if they learned to gain satis-
faction from achieving at a level commen-
surate with their actual competence, they

Living Sustainably

The environment within – our children today and tomorrow
would take pride in themselves.

Part of the image we have of ourselves
is determined by our value system. What
and how are we teaching our children
these days? The Golden Rule says “Do
unto others as you would have them do
unto you,” but is this practised? Are our
children taught honesty, courtesy, obedi-
ence, ethics, respect for the law, and for
the rights of others?

If parents flagrantly break the law such
as talking on their cell phones while driv-
ing, double parking, speeding, crossing
the streets on red lights, what are they
teaching their children?

What is essential for positive self-es-
teem is to have ethical values that are con-
sistent with our own moral and spiritual
beliefs and the recognition that we cannot
impose our values on those who think dif-
ferently.

The need for power is so prevalent in
the world today and we tend to instil this
goal in the next generation, but what
power do we really need? We need to feel
we have some control over our own lives,
to be able to voice our own opinions and

stand up for what we think is right with-
out the fear of impotency, to be independ-
ent and not be dependent on others’
opinion of us.

Parents can destroy their children’s
sense of control by running interference,
solving their problems or acting as safety
nets. Each of us must learn the conse-
quences of our own actions.

We all need love, affection and approval
as we grow up and mature. This enables
us to be able to feel and show the same to
others. Parents play a crucial role in this
area if children are going to be comfort-
able with intimacy. If not resolved there is
a struggle between seeking warmth and
affection from everyone and the fear of re-
jection. This allows us to accept criticism
and accept compliments comfortably.

Parenting is probably the most de-
manding occupation. Although we try our
best, we are human and we make mis-
takes. We have to accept that perfection is
not attainable and forgive ourselves for
our lapses. Although we would like to be-
lieve that our children are perfect, they too
are not.

The perfect High Holiday gift –
for out-of-towners and Montrealers!

Available at Westmount Stationery
Also at Chapters • Indigo • Coles • Paragaphe • Bonders • Bibliophile • Clio

Online at Chapters/Indigo.ca • Amazon.com
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By Veronica Redgrave

I met Westmounter Richard Gervais, a
founding partner and the president of
GGA Communications, years ago when I
worked with Jeanne Sauvé, then governor
general of Canada.

Richard and his wife, Marie Chevrier,
were very close to the
Sauvés – personally and
politically. In fact, Ger-
vais was an honorary
pallbearer at Jeanne
Sauvé’s funeral.

One of the Gervais’
famous parties was held
in honour of the GG.
Guests were welcomed
to a black-tie, sit-down
dinner in the Gervais’
triple garage – a nice
touch was the vice regal
flag flying on the roof of
their Westmount home.

Gervais is the hon-
orary consul of the re-
public of Mauritius in
Canada and was recently
honoured with an award
never before presented
to a non-Mauritian.

When were you
named honorary consul
of Mauritius?

That was 16 years ago now, and it is a
benevolent function. Mauritius has been
independent for 41 years and was previ-
ously, like Canada, a French and later a
British colony. It is now a republic, com-
posed of roughly 100 islands and islets [in
the Indian Ocean].

Mauritius is a member of the Com-
monwealth and of the Francophonie.

What are some of your duties as hon-
orary consul?

My duties are principally to represent
the republic with the Quebec and federal
governments...

Secondly, it is to assist the 10,000 Mau-
ritians that are here, particularly the 5,000
that live in the Montreal area. Canadians
do not need a visa to go to Mauritius, so I
don’t have to issue any. But I act as an im-
portant support to the government in a
great number of areas.

For instance, I was a member of the
Mauritian delegation at the Sommet de la
Francophonie in Quebec City in October
2008... Since then, I have been discussing
an agreement (Accord-cadre) between

Mauritius and Quebec, and Mauritius and
Canada…

Do you travel there often?
I visit every four years or so. And many

Mauritians come this way… Mauritius is a
paradise; a beautiful island with fabulous
weather all year round.

The population is a combination of de-
scendants from two
areas of India as well as
those originating from
an area north of Hong
Kong. So it is not un-
usual for some Mauri-
tians to speak up to six
languages. Nor is it un-
usual to see Protestant
and Catholic churches in
the same village as a
mosque and a Hindu
temple.

Recently you were ho-
noured with an extraor-
dinary title. Please tell us
about it.

After 15 years of serv-
ice, many thought I
should be recognized.
But the announcement
came as a real surprise.

Prime Minister Ram-
goolam recommended
to the president of the re-

public that I be made a Grand Officer of
the Order of the Star and Key of the Indian
Ocean (GOSK), which is the highest award
in Mauritius and very prestigious in that
part of the world. Grand Officer is the sec-
ond highest degree of this award.

I am the first Canadian ever to be deco-
rated and the first non-Mauritian to be-
come GOSK. It also comes
with lifelong privileges. I
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Kitchens; Bathrooms;

Decks; Basements; ++++

514-463-4181
RBQ # 8341-9671-26

PROFESSIONAL ITALIAN
CABINET MAKER
and harpsichord maker

A n t i q u e  r e s t o r a t i o n
specialized in design and custom made furniture

Call for appointment 514-739-8838
silvano.f.gatti@gmail.com

FALL COLLECTION
has arrived!!

15% Off
with this ad.

5610 Monkland
Avenue

514 227-2195

By Carola Price

My summer travels have
brought me to an Old
World region that I have
fallen in love with… again.
I enjoyed the Loire region
when I was first testing the
waters, so to speak, but
then began drinking New
World wines and that area

sort of fell by the wayside. I realize now
that the light and flavourful wines of the
Loire are just perfect for summer sipping.

Les terrasses en mas

What’s not to love about a warm, breezy
evening on a piazza sipping rosé and
watching the world go by? I also love the
fact that everywhere you go in Europe,
Coke seems to cost twice as much as wine
or beer. So what’s a girl to do but drink
more wine?

I will be checking out all the rosés the
SAQ has to offer all year round because,
as I see in Europe, rosé is about enjoyment
as an aperitif especially with the myriad of
fish dishes that are eaten here. This wine
is a staple, and I for one am going to up-
hold the European tradition with pride.

Let’s sip three rosés.
Merlot/ Pinot Noir, Brancott East Coast,
New Zealand SAQ code: 11104809.
$16.40

Made by famed producer Montana
Wines and owned by Pernod Ricard, this
winery has been making top quality Sauvi-
gnon Blanc since 1979.

While it is by no means a sweet wine,
there is a sweet fruit component that you
may find quite refreshing. Acidity is also
there, making it a great match for halibut,
trout or tilapia with a citrus sauce or fruit
salsa. Cheese? Well pick anything and it

will marry well because of the fruit. Think
strawberries and cherries with some lime.

Available at press time: Victoria, Atwa-
ter Market, across from Atwater Market,
Pepsi Forum.
Arniston Bay, Stellenbosch, South Africa.
SAQ code: 11104673. $9.95

This rosé is from the Shore Series,
which is simple, easy drinking wine, and
the price reflects it. The blend of varietals
is unpublished, and also I am led to be-
lieve that they blend the wine to house
style rather than fuss with certain grapes
every year. It is slightly sweet, very fruity,
reminding me of peppered strawberries.
Matched with the cheeses coming out of
New Brunswick and grilled vegetable
salad, it was delicious.

Available at press time: Westmount
Square, across from Atwater Market. I
bought it at the Express store in NDG so
you should be able to find it anywhere.
Cabernet blend, Croix Saint Martin,
Bordeaux, France SAQ#10795572. $12.55

This rosé is more vegetal and slightly
less acidic than the other two. I would pair
this with grilled chicken and pork chops;
brisket was even a sound match. Pick any
cheese that you would with your red Bor-
deaux, like Brie and Brillant Savarin.
There is some fruit-like cassis and the
same peppered strawberry but there is
more of a herbaceous flavour, so don’t
hold back the vegetables with this wine.

Available at press time: All Westmount
locations.

Wine: What’s In Store...

Summer lovin’
Personality: Richard Gervais

A Westmounter receives
international tribute

continued on p. 14

Richard Gervais
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www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/ctd

FALL 2009 – Online
Registration Available

For a complete listing of courses, please visit our website.

Computers & Technology
Microsoft Suite: Word, Excel, PowerPoint &
Access, 3D Animation, SolidWorks, Photoshop,
Dreamweaver, InDesign, Illustrator for Fashion
design.

NEW! eBusiness
eBay on the Internet • Internet Marketing
Strategies • Sitesell

Photography
Camera Basics, Digital Photography,
Documentary Photography, Creative
Composition, Environmental Photography,
Lightroom for Photographers, Creating
a Photography Portfolio, Lighting
Workshop with Flash

Professional &
Personal Development
NEW! Inside Film, TV & New Media, Musical
Theatre, Staged Combat, Portfolio Preparation,
Creative Writing, Scriptwriting for Hollywood,
Painting withAcrylics, NEW! Purchasing &
Selling Real Estate, NEW! Exploring
Contemporary Disability Issues…

Languages
English, French, Chinese, Spanish, Japanese,
Italian
***In collaboration with Emploi Québec, eligible working

participants can receive subsidized training for: HTML,
Illustrator, AutoCad, Flash, AutoDesk Inventor &
SimplyAccounting

From left, Westmounters Alison Marks, Cynthia Grahame, Christina Borsu, Annika Horner-Borsu,
Stephanie Williams and Alexis Horner-Borsu enjoying a fundraising tea party, held in Sutton on
August 15 to benefit the SPCA Montérégie no-kill animal shelter.

Tea and sympathy for SPCA Montérégie

Tiger the cat found!
There is at least one happy couple in

Westmount these days. Richard and
Tammy Edelstein have found their cat
Tiger. 

Over the last five weeks, the couple
mounted an intensive search for him,
catching the attention of many with the
potential reward of $5,000. The bounty
was promised on liberally
distributed posters and two

Tiger
continued on p. 13



Westmount travel agent Sam Pelc has
two big challenges: kidney cancer and the
Tour de Lance, which requires both
fundraising and a 100-kilometer bicycle
ride in Mont Tremblant. The event takes
place on September 11.

Pelc was originally diagnosed with can-
cer in early 2004. After his second diag-
nosis, he noted that he was one away from
the same number of cancer bouts survived
by renowned cyclist Lance Armstrong.

He joked to family and friends, “One
more cancer and I will go into training.”

Then in late 2008, his doctors discov-
ered a new kidney metastasis and per-
formed surgery for the fourth time in five
years. Said Pelc, “True to my word, I
signed up for the Cedars Tour de Lance.”

Pelc is thankful to the Cedars Cancer
Institute and its commitment to psycho-
oncology (psychology as applied to cancer
patients), the inspiration of Armstrong
himself, and the support of his family and
friends, whom he collectively calls his “pil-
lars of sanity, and the source of many

laughs – even in the darkest moments.”
To support Pelc and Cedars, go to www.

tourdelance.ca/bio/pelc.html. You can also
follow him on his blog  http:// going for the
jersey. blogspot.com.
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ROOFING
• Shingles • Tar & Gravel • Slate

• Chimney Repairs & Rebuilt
• Brickwork • Pointing

• Sheet Metal Work • Skylight
• Renovations

Senior Citizen’s Discount
FREE ESTIMATES –

GUARANTEED WORK

LANSDOWNE
514-481-2430

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Interna-
tional buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-9072.

Career Training

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION TRAIN-
ING. Learn from home or on-site!
Work from home or on-site! Financ-
ing may be available. Contact Can-
Scribe TODAY for FREE information.
1-800-466-1535 or info@ canscribe.
com.

Companions

Looking for a meaningful long-term
relationship? Call Quebec’s largest,
most successful matchmaking serv-
ice today! Misty River Introductions,
as featured on CBC, CTV & Rogers.
(514) 879-0573.  www.mistyriver
intros.com.

Employment
Opportunities

CHEAP PHONE RECONNECT. Forget
the rest, go with the best! Low rates,

convenient features, long distance &
internet. Quick connections! Phone
Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-2274;
www.phone factory.ca.

Financial Services

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning
in debt! Stop the harassment. Bank-
ruptcy might not be the answer. To-
gether let’s find a solution – Free
Consultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in
Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.

$500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, no
credit refused, quick and easy,
payable over 6 or 12 installments. Toll
Free: 1-877-776-1660.

For Sale

The Quebec Community Newspapers
Association can place your ad into 26
weekly papers throughout Quebec –
just $160. Book 3 weeks within a 3
month period and receive the 4th
week free! One phone call does it
all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453-
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE – Get
your first month free. Bad credit,
don’t sweat it. No deposits, no credit
checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines
today toll free 1-866-884-7464.

#1 high speed internet $18.95/month.
Absolutely no ports are blocked. Un-
limited downloading. Up to 5Mps
download and 800Kbps upload. Or-
der today at www.acanac.ca or call
toll free 1-866-281-3538.

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00- Con-
vert your logs to valuable lumber with
your own Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.norwoodsawmills.ca/400t –
FREE Information: 1-800-566-6899 Ext.
400 OT.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price,
Best Quality. All Shapes & Colours
Available. Call 1-866-652-6837.
www.thecoverguy.ca.

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS durable,
dependable, pre-engineered, all-
steel structures. Custom made to suit
your needs and requirements. Fac-
tory direct affordable prices. Call
1-800-668-8653 ext. 170 for free
brochure.

STEEL BUILDING SALE!... priced to
sell! Canadian manufacturer. Quick
delivery. Easy do-it-yourself con-
struction. 25’x 40’ $5,990, 30’x40’
$6,900, 35’x50’ $9,750 40’x60’ $11,600,
48’x90’ $23,400 Ends optional. Oth-

ers!1-800-668-5422. Pioneer Steel
Manufacturers.

Health

WANT TO LOSE weight and keep it
off? Herbal Magic can help. Results
guaranteed. Call to get our limited
time offer. 25% off. 1-800-926-4363.

Personals

DATING SERVICE. Long term / short
term relationships, free calls! 1-877-
297-9883. Exchange voice messages,
voice mailboxes 1-888-534-6984. Live
adult casual conversations 1 on 1, 1-
866-311-9640, meet on chat lines. Lo-
cal single ladies 1-877-804-5381 (18+).

*PAST *PRESENT *FUTURE * #1 Psy-
chics! *1-877-478-4410* Credit Cards
/ deposit or phone 1-900-783-3800
$3.19 min (18+). For a psychic NOW!
Meet us at: www.mysticalconnec-
tions.ca.

Vacation/Travel

DISCOUNT TIMESHARES – 60-80%
off retail! Worldwide locations! Call
for free info pack! 1-800-731-8046 –
www.holidaygroup.com/sc.

Quebec Classifieds

By Fern Breslaw

We are keeping the writing
short this week because the
photo of Jamie honestly does
a better selling job than we
ever could in words. When

we saw him we nearly fell off our chair –
he was so cute, like a grown-up with a per-
manent puppy face and yet, even with his
good looks, Jamie’s first home was with a
family who managed to neglect him, even
when he was sick and suffering.

Jamie was dumped at the SPCA with an
inverted eyelid: a condition that causes the
eyelash to rub against the eye and causes
incredible pain, irritation and infection.
The shelter couldn’t assume the costs of
operating so Gerdy’s Rescues and Adop-
tions picked him up, accepted that they
would forever be in debt in this line of
work and paid to have him fixed. Voilà:
Good people = happy dogs.

He recovered like a rock star but will
continue to need prescription eyedrops for
the rest of his life which, in the grand
scheme of things, is no big deal. The only
drawback is that he needs to be an only
dog in the home (to avoid accidental eye
injuries) which means fewer potential

adopters will be able to help him.
Jamie is only a year old and a mash-up

of lab, boxer, Boston terrier, etc. We don’t
know what he is for sure, only that the end
results are cute! He is good-natured, play-
ful and has had all of his vetting: worm-
ing, vaccines, and all his odds and ends
taken care of. Now all he needs is some-
one with a good heart and a lot of love to
take him home.

Find out more about Jamie or to set up
a doggy date, please contact Gerdy’s Res-
cues and Adoptions at 514.203.9180 or
email info@gerdysrescue.org.

Underdog

Jamie: If it’s broken, dump it

Jamie

Pelc fulfills his ‘Armstrong’ promise

Sam Pelc in training.

advertisements in this newspaper, as well
as mentioned in the Independent’s 9 Lives
column. The Edelsteins received over 300
calls, but no Tiger. 

In an odd coincidence, Tiger was found
by Edelstein’s cousin, who had never seen
the cat and who learned he was missing
from the public campaign. Tiger had
made it from upper Westmount to Royal
and Monkland in NDG. He had lost two
pounds. 

Said Edelstein, “We’ve been so blessed
with a second chance at life with Tiger. It’s
my birthday next week, something I was
dread ing and could never have celebrated
with this dark cloud hanging over us. If I

could think of one thing in this whole
world as a gift, it would be to have my
Tiger home safe and sound.”

continued from p.12

Tiger...



am very honoured. I was greeted royally
when I travelled there for a very moving
ceremony. The medal itself is a gem, made
in London, England.

You have known many people in what
C. P. Snow called “the corridors of power.”
Can you elaborate please?

Politically, I started my career with
prime ministers Pearson and Trudeau. My
wife is the daughter of the late Hon. Lionel
Chevrier, a senior minister under King, St.
Laurent and Pearson, the “father of the
Seaway,” a former high commissioner to
the United Kingdom and a former com-
missioner general of Montreal’s Interna-
tional Exhibition in 1967. So Marie has
also had a considerable number of con-
tacts. I have been privileged to know no
less than 10 prime ministers of Canada,
five of them personally. Pierre Trudeau
was a friend of ours, often visiting our
home.

I have also known 11 premiers of Que-
bec and I can say six of them are, or were,
friends. I have also known other Canadian
premiers – Peter Lougheed and Joey
Smallwood, David Peterson and Bob Rae.

We have also known every governor
general since Rolland Michener, and we
hosted Governor General Adrienne Clark-
son in our home.

At the international level, I have met or
worked closely with many heads of state:
presidents Bongo of Gabon, Tandja of

Niger, Gbagbo of the Ivory Coast, two
prime ministers of the Bahamas, HRH
Prince Salman of Saudi Arabia and several
others.

continued from p.11

Gervais...

cluding members). They were being
recorded on electronic counters in new se-
curity gates. Clearly, most of the visitors
were going in with their laptops to use the
4 wireless internet or, if they didn’t own a
computer, to use one of the nine comput-
ers provided for anyone who comes from
outside Westmount (the Côte St. Luc li-
brary offers only one computer for non-
residents). The front-line library staff
mem bers do their best with what they
have, but the building is against them.

The arena, whether it goes into a cor-
ner at the WAG or into an expansion of
the existing space, must be handled by a
professional. The city can’t afford a larger-
scale library disaster.

D. O. Newnham, Metcalfe Ave.

Editor’s note: To the best of our knowl-
 edge, library space increased 64 percent
with the renovation. The city’s 1995 an-
nual report states: “The 1959 [library]
annex was  demolished and replaced by a
three-storey $3-million building that in-
creased [total net] usable floor space to
29,600 feet from 18,000.”

M.A.D. Catering
Food from my kitchen to your
table. Dinner parties, cocktail
parties, luncheons, microwave
dinners and more! Please call
514 586 1248 or visit the website

at www.madcatering.com

Cuisine Continental
4 Somerville, Westmount

(coin Victoria)
514 485-2502

Sharyn Scott on Consignment
Women’s and Men’s

Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery

4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

(514) 484-6507

Certified Custom Framer on Site

318A Victoria Ave. • 514.369.2633

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987

4970 Sherbrooke Street West

Shop Westmount!

Tango Martini
Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

“Clearance Sale”
from 20% off ...
4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount
514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

CENTRE VISUEL WESTMOUNT
4966 rue Sherbrooke O. 514.486.4703

Everything for your eyes

STANISLAV PONOMARENKO, optometrist
• Complete eye examination
• Glasses & contact lenses
• Large choice of frames
• Screening for eye diseases
• Glaucoma & cataract exams

We accept prescriptions

Since
1977

For info.on elōs hair removal
on all skin and hair color

www.lisaanella.com

4875A Sherbrooke St. W. (514) 488-0444

Exciting New Jewellery...
Great Selection

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian

Cuisine
Lunch Special from $6.95

514.369.1122
374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Jewelry.
322 Victoria Ave.(at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354

www.trinkjewelry.com

Up to 50% off

WE’VE MOVED!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702
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Letters to the Editor...
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Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats

Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION

WILLS AND ESTATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS

215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

Master Electricians

Serving Westmount
for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations

Fast and reliable service

Tel: 514-481-0125

5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!



By Veronica Redgrave

In celebration of 50 years of
The Dora Wasserman Yid-
dish Theatre, the Segal Cen-
tre for Performing Arts
presented the first ever
Montreal International Yid-
dish Theatre Festival in part-
nership with the city of

Montreal. The inaugural gala took place
on June 17 and premiered the first gather-
ing of the world’s Yiddish theatres.

Guests attended from Australia, France,
the US, Israel, Austria, Poland, Romania
and, of course, Canada.

Festival honorary co-chairs, West-
mount er Leanor Segal and Manuel
 Batshaw, were awarded plaques of recog-

nition for their inspiring work, as was
Montreal mayor Gérald Tremblay in ap-
preciation of his support of the festival.

A nice touch was the opening of the fes-

tival by the third generation of the theatre.
Yiddish theatre artists from around the
globe mingled with scholars who came to
the festival as part of their participation in
a symposium presented in collaboration
with McGill University.

The elegant eve ended with an Olym -
pics-style salute to each of the participat-
ing countries.
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Alvin and Leanor Segal, Gérald Tremblay

5 MINUTE
SERVICE
• Personalized Service
• Luxury Cars at Regular

Rates on Request
• 100% guaranteed

Airport Reservations
• Pick-Up & Delivery

www.atlastaxi.qc.ca
24H

Social Notes from Westmount and Beyond

Segal Centre for Performing Arts Premieres Festival

Westmounters Pauline and Jeff Segel

Westmounter Jeremy Reitman and Penny Rudnikoff

Old
Montreal –
$1,475,000
Excellent revenue
property:
commercial + 3
tastefully restored
apts. combining
historic charm
with modern chic.

Charles Pearo, Ph.D.

cpearo@yahoo.com
B. 934-1818 – C. 704-1063

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!
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HEATH RD.
This picture perf. det. house is a young family’s dream. W/its
stone & wood façade it boasts every modern convenience & is
timelessly reno. w/ refined taste. Easily acc. to transp. – 28 ft.
master bdrm/sitting room w/ ensuite granite bthrm. A/C, 2 car
tandem garage, 2 more bthrms, a huge vestibule, a ground flr
pwdrm, a fini. basement & a lovely garden. Asking $825,000

ROSLYN AVE.
Detached brick COACH HOUSE set amongst the grand residences
on Roslyn ave. 3 bedrooms plus, 3 full bathrooms, great living
room plus fireplace. Parking, garden & potential! Very unique
property. Asking $785,000
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LAMARCHE ST.
Spacious, sun filled split-level cottage nestled on large corner
lot, quiet st. 3 bdms, 2 bathms, open fm w/ fp, fin. playrm,
conv. ground flr. entrance from garage. Features large eq. kit.
w/ wood cabinets & island counter, mostly newer windows. Mn
from 40 and 13; easy access to train, buses, schools, parks.
Fenced backyard, cabana & front garden. Asking $375,000
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DRUMMOND ST.
Condo Downtown, on a prestigious Street. Superb 2 bedroom
apartment offering wood floors, built-ins, indoor pool, gym,
sauna, security 24H, roof terrace and locker.

Asking $299,000
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ROSEMOUNT CRES.
Wake-up with energy and vitality! There’s nothing dreary
about this gorgeous sun-filled detached stone home
with lovely views. Exquisitely renovated, superbly
located. Central air, new windows, garden, level garage
+ 2 parking. The perfect house designed for today’s
needs. No wasted space! A must see!

Asking $1,395,000
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STE CATHERINE W.
Located in the Westmount Park Towers, the perfect marriage
of tradition and innovation, the Towers offers you a unique
architectural concept, views on Westmount Park, in a setting
just moments from the shops on Victoria and Greene. High
ceilings, spacious gallery-style hallway, tall windows, garage,
pool, exercise room and 24-hr security! Asking $549,000

KENSINGTON AVE.
6 months furnished rental on Kensington, Westmount. Great
location! 2 level condo very comfortable, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath -
rooms, den, family room. Near park, library, YMCA, pool, arena.
Available possible btwn sept – april Asking $2,000/month.
Includes heat, electricity, hot water, car, cleaning lady, snow
clearing. Asking $2,000/mo
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ST LAURENT BVD
‘Place de la Croix’ Rachel-Julien construction 2003. Luxurious
condo loft partially furnished, in the heart of Petite Italie, near
by the metro, restaurants and all the boutiques of St-Laurent.
Modern bathroom and kitchen with high quality accessories.
Wood floor, A/C. Asking $1,500/mo


